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MEETING SUMMARY 
 

Whiting AP and Committee 
Portsmouth Harbor Event Center, Portsmouth, NH 

January 27, 2020 
 
The Whiting Committee met on January 27, 2020 in Portsmouth, NH to: 1) introduce wind farm 
fishery liaisons, 2) develop committee recommendations on a range of alternatives to initiate 
southern red hake rebuilding, 3) discuss 2020-2024 research priorities, and 4) other business, if 
necessary. 
 
MEETING ATTENDANCE:  Rick Bellavance (Chairman), Vincent Balzano, Peter Aarrestad, Terry 
Alexander, Peter Kendall, Matt McKenzie, Scott Olszewski Mike Ruccio, and Eric Reid 
(Committee members present); Dan Farnham and Bonnie Brady (AP members present); Andrew 
Applegate, Jenny Couture, and Chris Kellogg (NEFMC staff).  In addition, approximately five 
members of the public attended, including Michael Pol and David Chosid from MA DMF.   
 
This was a joint AP and Committee meeting; the AP did not have quorum and AP chair Katie 
Almeida was absent due to car problems. 
 
KEY OUTCOMES: 

• The Whiting Committee developed guidance and tasking recommendations for the staff 
and PDT to develop an action to initiate southern red hake rebuilding. 

• The Whiting Committee did not think focusing on post-season AMs or a reduction in 
possession limit (the first and second approaches agreed upon by the Council in 
December 2019) would be sufficient for addressing the bycatch issue.  A more adaptive 
process closer in line with the third agreed upon approach by the Council of reducing 
catch would be more effective in rebuilding the stock, though this approach would 
include a focus on gear evaluation in reducing bycatch. 

 
AGENDA ITEM #1: WIND FARM FISHERY LIAISONS INTRODUCTIONS 
Council staff introduced several Wind Farm Fishery Liaisons to advisors, Council members, and 
audience members.  Liaisons included Crista Bank (Vineyard Wind, New Bedford), Caela 
Howard (Vineyard Wind, CT), and Chris Sarro (Orsted).  Several Committee and Advisory 
Panel members asked questions and expressed concern on the proposed cable locations, the 
feasibility of a central shared hub for cables in order to have a single cable to shore instead of 
multiple cables, and the type of current running through the cable (AC or DC). 
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AGENDA ITEM #2: SOUTHERN RED HAKE REBUILDING 
PRESENTATION: BACKGROUND AND SOUTHERN RED HAKE REBUILDING ALTERNATIVES 
The PDT presented its advice about potential management alternatives related to the rebuilding 
approaches approved by the Council in December, including a potential control rule for 
rebuilding.  The PDT provided comments on the potential effectiveness, pros, cons, and 
estimated time to analyze each of these alternative approaches.  
 
A few Committee members had questions on changes in water temperature affecting red hake 
rebuilding potential and whether there was a strong recruitment in 2018/2019.  Some questioned 
whether the observed recruitment series are affected by differences in catchability of the survey 
conducted by the RV Albatross and Bigelow.  Reference points could also be re-estimated to 
account for new information from the ongoing research track assessment.   
 
Mr. Applegate confirmed that the presented size frequency data had been adjusted using the 
coefficients developed during the calibration research.  The coefficients for red hake are size 
based, so the differences seen in incoming year classes were appropriately adjusted, but there is 
of course additional uncertainty created by the conversion. 
 
GARFO noted that there is an ongoing research track which will be completed by mid-summer 
and an operational assessment that will be completed in the fall. Given the ongoing assessment 
process, this rebuilding action is similar to a previous MAFMC scup action in 2007.  GARFO 
indicated that a rationale would be needed to support the Council’s choice for a rebuilding period 
and for using possession limit restrictions to reduce catch and allow rebuilding.   
 
Staff discussed the rationale for including both status quo and no action alternatives, because 
status quo reflects the regulations in place while the stock became overfished.  No action would 
include an adjusted in-season accountability measure (AM) that first comes into effect during 
2020.  The No Action alternative could reduce catch and allow rebuilding, similar to the 
circumstances that led to rebuilding for northern red hake a few years ago.  
 
The Committee discussed the tradeoff in time needed to analyze observer data and develop 
alternatives using gear and/or other selective measures, such as time/area closures or other 
measures.  Such measures could be more effective at reducing catch and promoting rebuilding 
but could also be more costly and affect fisheries that have a red hake bycatch but target species 
other than whiting.  Due to the late start to analyze the observer data, this technical work would 
be likely to exceed the time that the Council allotted for this action. 
 
After discussing the PDT’s advice on the array of potential rebuilding alternatives, Committee 
members discussed whether behavior would change by reducing the possession limit or whether 
a reduction in possession limit would cause more regulatory discards..  Staff noted that in a 
related previous action, the Council reduced the possession limit for northern red hake from 
5,000 lbs. to a tiered 3,000/1,500 lbs. possession limit and an adjusted in-season AM.  Following 
this action, northern red hake biomass rebuild but it’s unclear how much the lower possession 
limit led to changes in fishing behavior and catch.  The northern stock rebuilt to the target 
biomass, but this could have been a result of a big year class, accountability measures (AMs), 
and/or a reduction in possession limit.  Staff noted that there is a bit more targeting or incidental 
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catch in the northern management area compared to the south where red hake are less frequently 
landed on whiting trips. Staff pointed out that changes in fishing behavior would be difficult to 
analyze without a fishing behavior model, however, analyzing the effect of various possession 
limits on landings and revenue would not be difficult.   Staff thought that some analysis could be 
done on the potential for changes in fishing behavior by careful and detailed analysis of observer 
data for trips that land more than the proposed possession limit, but we do not have any such 
fishing behavior model like had been developed to analysis groundfish area closures a few years 
ago. 
 
Representatives from MA DMF commented that they had relevant bycatch data from a study 
using raised footrope gear which was shown to reduce red hake bycatch by 33%.  Mr. Applegate 
reported that he had obtained the MA DMF bycatch data from Dan McKeirnan, which he had re-
analyzed for the June 2019 small-mesh multispecies bycatch report.  These results were 
primarily focused on Stellwagen Bank, which was the focus of a possible exemption area in the 
late 1990s.  Compared to catches in nets without a raised footrope trawl, catches for flatfish 
(flounders, skates, and monkfish) were significantly lower than for roundfish (like haddock and 
red hake).  If MA DMF had additional data, they would be in contact with Mr. Applegate to 
provide it to him for this or a future action. 
 
AP members then asked questions on the impact of gear changes on catch rates of target species. 
Advisors thought that a paired gear experiment in the southern management area is needed to 
determine the effect of the raised footrope trawl on reducing red hake bycatch.  The June 2019 
small-mesh multispecies bycatch report also analyzed gear effects on red hake (and 20 other 
species) bycatch. Although reductions in catch were apparent in the northern management area 
when using the raised footrope trawl (particularly for flatfish species, e.g. flounders, skates, and 
monkfish), it was difficult to contribute the reduction due to the gear or due to differences in 
seasons and areas where the gears were deployed.  Advisors noted that raised footrope is more 
effective in reducing bycatch in softer terrain and shallower waters which is characteristic of 
fishing in the northern management area, but not in the Cultivator Shoals Area and the southern 
management area. 
 
1. MOTION: McKenzie/Kendall 
To recommend that the Council develop a framework adjustment that analyze and consider the 
following alternatives (in addition to No Action and the Status Quo): 
  

• A rebuilding control rule with a timeline that is consistent with red hake biological 
characteristics, either by direct estimation or by analogy with a stock having similar 
biological characteristics. 

• A trigger that indicates when there is insufficient progress to rebuilding and causes the 
Council to initiate additional action. 

• Alternatives that reduce the southern red hake possession limit to 1,500 or 3,000 lbs. 
throughout the fishing year, subject to post-season AMs that reduce the possession limit 
to 400 lbs.  These possession limits apply to all gears and fisheries that fish in the 
southern management area. 
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• Require that all vessels in the small-mesh multispecies fishery use a raised footrope trawl 
or other trawl designs proven to significantly reduce red hake catch relative to the target 
species. 

• Make a commitment to continue analyzing discard data to identify additional measures 
that would reduce red hake discards relative to the target species.  Such measures would 
be considered by the Council through a future action, e.g. specifications or framework 
adjustments. 
 

Discussion on the Motion:   
The AP and Committee members inquired about updates from the latest research track 
assessment and the stock structure working group to determine potential causes of discards and if 
it makes sense to focus rebuilding efforts on specific statistical area(s) or if that could result in 
fishing in wrong areas.  One Committee member suggested a dynamic evaluation approach for 
rebuilding the stock given there is a lot of information we don’t know about the stock and 
changing environment.  The scup rebuilding plan from the MAFMC is a good example of this.  
 
A couple of Committee members inquired more about the northern red hake rebuilding plan and 
whether the possession limit reduction to 400 lbs. in the northern stock would be sufficient for 
the southern stock especially with incoming recruitment observed 2019 spring survey.  A 
stepwise process was suggested in order to be proactive if a reduction in possession limits is not 
sufficient; for example, such an approach could consider gear and/or area closures if rebuilding 
isn’t sufficient with possession limit reductions alone. 
 
Members questioned whether identification of bycatch hotspots for gear changes such as raised 
footrope trawl would be sufficient to start rebuilding the stock.  One AP member noted his 
willingness to use the raised footrope trawl gear as his next study with MA DMF to help reduce 
red hake bycatch. 
 
Additional concerns were raised about the identification of gears that could ‘significantly’ reduce 
red hake catch rates relative to target species.  Some believed that the 50% standard in the 
Council’s policy and NOAA regulations would apply.  Some felt that even a lower threshold 
(e.g. 35 or 40%) could be a valid choice, though a <50% reduction in bycatch for windowpane 
failed to authorize new gear.  Mr. Kendall indicated that he would raise the policy issue and 
whether it applies to this action during the Council’s new business.  
 
Some suggested that the second bullet should be more definitive and include a plan defined in 
case insufficient rebuilding is observed.  Some also felt that the third bullet point may be 
insufficient because it would lack incentive to reduce discards and potential fishing behavior 
change would be difficult or impossible to analyze. The fourth bullet point has coluld be more 
effective, but will take the longest to develop and Committee members are uncertain with the use 
of the term ‘significant.’  Some commented that the fifth bullet point should happen regardless of 
the rebuilding plan, in an effort to minimize discarding. 
 
MOTION #1 FAILED 1-7-0. 
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2. MOTION: Ruccio/Aarrestad 
To recommend that the PDT conduct analyses to design a southern red hake rebuilding plan. 

• A rebuilding control rule with a timeline that is consistent with red hake biological 
characteristics, either by direct estimation or by analogy with a stock having similar 
biological characteristics. 

• The PDT develop alternatives for an adaptive approach that identifies when the Council 
may trigger actions that are necessary to achieve its rebuilding objectives.  

• Analyze a range of southern red hake year-round possession limits for all gears and 
fisheries as a rebuilding option.  

• The PDT to continue to evaluate gears or other methods that may be effective at reducing 
catch of red hake for inclusion in other actions. 

 
Discussion on the amended motion:   
The motion was intended to identify a range of alternatives to be considered in the southern red 
hake rebuilding action and also as tasking for the PDT’s work. 
 
Committee members discussed the implications from the secretarial action on this rebuilding 
plan work and whether the Council’s action should only focused on reduced possession limits or 
if the Council’s action should focus our efforts on reducing bycatch through identification of 
more selective measures.  
 
Staff reviewed the motion and noted that the third bullet point is most likely the secretarial 
action, the fourth bullet point could not be completed by the June deadline. Given the lack of 
stock information and projections, a more adaptive approach might be needed if stock growth 
isn’t observed.   
 
MOTION 2 CARRIED 8-0-0. 
 
AGENDA ITEM #3: 2020-2024 RESEARCH PRIORITIES 
Council staff explained that the Whiting PDT is reviewing the list of research priorities for 2020-
2024 and the research priorities from the research track assessment should be incorporated into 
the Committee recommendations.  Staff indicated that additional work is needed, but in the 
meantime the AP and committee members were encouraged to review the draft list and forward 
any comments or recommendations by staff.  The final draft list will be taken up either at a 
future committee meeting or by email. 
AGENDA ITEM #4: OTHER BUSINESS 
No other business was discussed during this meeting.  
 
The Whiting Committee meeting adjourned at approximately 5:30 p.m. 
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